We analyzed the variability of blowing dust weather frequency (BDWF) and patterns in climatic factors over Baicheng for the period 1951 -2006 in this study. The data showed that blowing dust over Baicheng occurs intensively during the spring and shows significant inter-decadal variability. One of the main findings is that the occurrence of blowing dust has significantly decreased after the mid-1980s. The mean wind speed (WS), diurnal temperature range (DTR), relative humidity (RH) and precipitation at Baicheng during the spring show decreasing trends. The decreasing trends of the mean WS and DTR are significant at 99% confidence levels according to the t-test; the dataset also indicated a sharp decrease in WS occurred after the mid-1980s. The mean surface air temperature (SAT) escalated in a fluctuating manner during 1951 -2006. BDWF at Baicheng was significantly related to local WS, SAT and DTR during the spring [correlation coefficients (CCs) are 0.41, -0.47 and 0.36, respectively]. The correlation between BDWF at Baicheng and selected climatic factors over the sand-dust source regions and transmission paths were also calculated. We found that BDWF is well correlated to the mean WS and SAT during the spring, with CCs of 0.45 and -0.48, respectively. The most likely causes for the dramatic decrease observed in BDWF after the mid-1980s were related to the adjustment of large-scale circulation patterns in response to a decrease of meridional temperature differences, the weakening of steering westerlies and the strengthening of downward motions that has occurred at the middle latitudes of eastern Eurasia in recent decades.
INTRODUCTION
Dust carried by high winds, especially as dust storms, are one of the main disastrous weather phenomenon affecting northern China. When dust events such as dust storms occur, the suspended particles in the atmosphere dramatically increase, resulting in decreased visibility. Dust storms can greatly affect normal social activities and are hazardous for human health. The Chinese government has taken many measures to reduce the occurrence and transmission of dusty weather such as reconverting farmland to grassland and planting trees in arid areas. Although these human measures have impacts on the frequency of dusty weather to some degree, the occurrence of dusty weather depends more on the variation in natural conditions such as climatic factors. It is therefore important to conduct research on the variability of dust weather frequency (DWF), climatic factors and their relationships.
In recent years, many studies with regard to the occurrence of dusty weather in East Asia have been conducted using statistical analyses of ground observations, model simulations and remote sensing. These studies have include long time-scale statistical analyses of dust weather over whole China or over large fields such as north part of China (Qiu et al. 2001; Zhou 2001; Qian et al. 2002; Zhou and Zhang 2003; Wang et al. 2008 ), short time-scale analyses of dusty weather over a single station or over a small area (Li and Gao 2001; Wang 2004, 2007; Jiao et al. 2004; , and case studies regarding the conditions that promote the occurrence of dusty weather and influence transport paths (Wang et al. 2000; Gao et al. 2004; Liu et al. 2004) . Some research has also been carried out on the physical and chemical characteristics of particulate matter that is transported during time periods associated with dusty weather in East Asia (Liu and Shiu 2001; Han et al. 2004; Zhang et al. , 2009 Shen et al. 2007 ). Liu et al. (2007) conducted research on the variability of DWF over Beijing and snow coverage in sand-dust source regions and found that the depth and range of the snow coverage in sand-dust source regions was significantly and negatively correlated with DWF over Beijing. Fan and Wang (2004) found that the DWF in northern China might be closely related with the Antarctic Oscillation. However, these studies were either too general or only focused on populated regions such as Beijing. Few studies have focused on the dusty weather that occurs over the special region investigated in this study (Baicheng, Jilin province, northeast China), except for studies on the composition of particulate matter during a short experimental period (Zhang et al. 2008) . Baicheng is located in the intermediate zone between arid and semiarid areas (Fig. 1 ) and the marginal areas influenced by the East Asian Monsoon (EAM), which is a sensitive region for global change. The variations of some factors in this region, such as DWF, wind and temperature, can reflect trends in regional and global climate change. For instance, variation in DWF can reflect variation of EAM to some degree (Wu et al. 2010) . Thus, to understand the climate change in this region more fully, variability in DWF over Baicheng, patterns in some climatic factors, and the relationships between these two will be discussed. The possible causes for the variations, especially inter-decadal variations, will also be investigated by analyzing variations in large-scale circulations in eastern Eurasia.
DATA
The monthly DWF data over Baicheng for the period between 1951 -2006 are derived from the China Meteorological Administration (CMA). Generally, the dust weather fit into three categories: dust storm weather, blowing dust weather and floating dust weather. If an ensemble of particles of dust is energetically lifted to great heights by a strong and turbulent wind with a horizontal visibility of less than 1 km, it is called dust storm weather, and if dust is raised by moderate winds to moderate heights above the ground with a horizontal visibility in the range of 1 -10 km, it is called blowing dust weather. Finally, if dust is raised by weak winds to a low height above the ground with a horizontal visibility of less than 10 km, it is called floating (or drifting) dust weather. Obviously, visibility is a primary criterion for distinguishing these three types of dust weather. The measuring of visibility is influenced by artificial factors to some degree, so the record of dust weather may be influenced by human factors and may iterate the record of several kinds of dust weather. Also, as compared to blowing dust weather, the other two dust weather types (dust storm and floating dust weather) rarely occurred over Baicheng (Fig. 2) . Thus, the analysis below is mainly limited to the most representational blowing dust weather.
The daily datasets, including the mean wind velocity, mean, maximum and minimum surface air temperature, mean relative humidity, and the monthly datasets of precipitation of 75 observation stations in the areas that ranged from 40 -45°N and 95 -125°E for the period of 1951 -2006 from CMA are also used in the study. Moreover, re-analysis datasets of the monthly mean surface air temperatures, wind speeds, geo-potential heights and vertical velocities for the period of 1950 -2006 that were derived from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction-National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP/NCAR) are also used (Kalnay et al. 1996) .
All of the above-mentioned data are averaged for the seasons, such as the winter months (December, January and February, or DJF) and the spring months (March, April and May, or MAM).
RESULTS

Variability of Blowing Dust Weather Frequency (BDWF) over Baicheng
The inter-seasonal variability of BDWF generally occurs as three types of events: (1) occurs mostly during the spring, (2) mostly during the late winter and early spring, and (3) occurs frequently during the spring and summer (Zhou 2001) . In Fig. 3a , it is evident that the inter-seasonal variability of BDWF over Baicheng typically belongs to the first type or mostly occurring in the spring. The proportion of BDWF in the spring as related to the total BDWF is about 75% during the period of 1951 -2006, with a maximum value of 33% occurring in April. The inter-seasonal variability of BDWF is well related to the active cold air, strong wind forces, dry air and rising temperature in northern China during the spring (Zhou 2001; . Because the blowing dust weather over Baicheng is concentrated in the spring, the following study will focus on investigating the variability of the BDWF during the spring (BDWF-MAM) and its relation to some climatic factors.
The inter-annual variability of BDWF-MAM over Baicheng for the period of 1951 -2006 is shown in Fig. 3b . The BDWF-MAM clearly presents a decreasing trend (with a confidence level of 99% from a standard student's t-test) and an inter-decadal variability during the selected period. From the 11-point moving average curve in Fig. 3b , it can be found that blowing dust weather occurs most frequently in the 1950s (especially during the mid-1950s). The BDWF decreases after the 1960s. Another relatively frequent occurrence of the BDWF appears in the period from 1970 to the early 1980s. After the mid-1980s, the BDWF over Baicheng becomes very low, only with a small increase in the first two to three years of the 21 st century.
Variability of Some Climatic Factors over Baicheng
The inter-annual variability of the six climatic factors, including the mean wind speed (WS), mean surface air temperature (SAT), mean diurnal temperature range (DTR), mean relative humidity (RH) and precipitation, as well as the BDWF over Baicheng during the spring, is shown in Fig. 4 . It can be clearly seen that all of these variables during the spring, except for the mean SAT, present decreasing trends more or less for the period of 1951 -2006. Among them, the decreasing trends of the mean WS and DTR during the spring are significant (with confidence levels of 99%). The mean WS over Baicheng during the spring does not change much from the late 1950s to the late 1970s, and almost remains the same at 5 m s -1 . However, it presents a strong decreasing trend after the late 1970s, especially after the mid-1980s, and then is nearly below 4 m s -1 (Fig. 4b ). The inter-decadal variation of the mean WS during the spring is consistent with that of the BDWF-MAM to some degree, both of which have been sharply decreasing since the mid-1980s. The mean SAT over Baicheng in the spring escalates in a fluctuating manner with significant inter-annual variation for the period of 1951 -2006 (Fig. 4c) , which corresponds to the activities of global warming (Lashof and Ahuja 1990; Cox et al. 2000; Root et al. 2003) . "DTR" here means the SAT difference between the daily maximum and minimum values. The mean DTR in the spring presents a sustained decreasing trend with significant inter-annual variation during the chosen period (Fig. 4d) . The variation of the mean DTR may mean that the stability of atmospheric stratification declines during this period. Although the mean relative humidity (RH) in the spring shows a decreasing trend, the decrease mainly occurs before the mid1960s. Then, the mean RH almost remains the same at 40% (Fig. 4e) . Because Baicheng is situated in arid/semi-arid areas, the precipitation is concentrated during the summer. The rainfall over Baicheng in the spring is very little, being around 50 mm, and its tendency is not significant, with only slight decreasing trends for the period of 1951 -2006 (Fig. 4f) .
The variability of these climatic factors shown above has given a general sense of the climate change features in this region. The relationship between the BDWF and these climatic factors during the spring will be studied below as the other focal point of this paper.
Relationship Between the BDWF and the Climatic Factors
The correlation coefficients (CCs) between the BDWF-MAM and the climatic factors mentioned above over Ba- icheng during the spring are listed in Table 1 . It can be clearly found that the BDWF-MAM correlates positively with the mean WS and DTR, and negatively with the mean SAT over Baicheng during the spring. The CCs between the BDWF-MAM and the mean RH and precipitation during the spring are not significant. This means that there may be possible corresponding relationships between the BDWF-MAM and the mean WS, SAT and DTR over Baicheng during the spring.
It is well-known that there are three essential conditions for the occurrence of dust weather: strong and enduring gusts of wind, sufficient sand-dust, and unstable weather (Hu and Mitsuta 1997; Li and Gao 2001; Zhang et al. 2003) . Actually, the maximum WS would be the better choice for our purposes to investigate its relation with DWF, but the dataset of the daily maximum WS is incomplete and discontinuous for the study period of 1951 -2006 . Therefore, the dataset of the daily mean WS can only be used here. Moreover, the correlation coefficient between the mean WS and the days of maximum WS greater than 10 m s -1 over Baicheng during the spring reaches a value of up to 0.82. This means that the mean WS can represent the gale frequency well to a high extent. Both the BDWF and the mean WS over Baicheng in the spring significantly decrease during the chosen period, and show more sharply decrease after the mid-1980s (Figs. 4a and b) . This trend may mean that weakening wind suppresses the dynamic condition for dust weather, and results in a decrease of the BDWF. Many studies have shown that the DWF was strongly related to cold temperature anomalies during the cold seasons (Qian et al. 2002; . Therefore, the sustained increase of SAT during this time (inter-annual variability of SAT during the winter was not shown) may have some impact on the decrease in BDWF. The DTR is a possible index of atmospheric stability; its decrease may affect another condition of dust weather: instability or unstable weather, and may also reduce the BDWF. However, the occurrences of dust weather events are not only related to local meteorological conditions, but they (a) (b) Fig. 5 . It is not difficult to find that the variability in the chosen climatic factors that is averaged by these 75 stations is very similar to that over Baicheng (Figs. 4 and 5) . The CCs between the BDWF-MAM of Baicheng and the averaged climatic factors of these 75 stations during the spring are listed in Table 2 . It can be clearly found that the CCs are also similar to those between the BDWF-MAM over Baicheng and the local climatic factors, only with the correlation coefficient between the BDWF-MAM and mean DTR changing from being significant to being insignificant (with a 99% confidence level). As discussed above, the significant positive correlation coefficient between the BDWF-MAM and mean WS may mean that the BDWF decreasing is related to the wind weakening in the sand-dust source and transmission path regions. The significant negative correlation coefficient between the BDWF-MAM and mean SAT Table 2 . The correlation coefficients between the BDWF-MAM over Baicheng and mean climatic factors of the selected 75 observation stations during the spring. The analysis above has given a relatively clear sense that the variation in the BDWF over Baicheng is more related to the variations in the wind force and surface air temperature in the sand-dust source and transmission path and local regions than the other climatic factors, especially at the inter-decadal scale. The weakening wind and temperature increase in the spring may suppress the occurrence of dust weather, and result in the BDWF decreasing over Baicheng. But, all of the climatic factors are just the suppressed or advanced conditions for dust weather, and their variations are not simple reason-result explanations for the variation of the BDWF over Baicheng. The variations in all of the climatic factors, including the DWF, may be jointly affected by the adjustments of large-scale circulations. Therefore, the variations in large-scale circulations will be briefly studied in the next section to discover the possible mechanisms of the DWF decreasing at the inter-decadal scale.
Possible Causes for the Inter-Decadal Variation of the BDWF
The differences of surface and 500-hPa air temperature from the period of 1986 -2006 minus those from the period of 1951 -1985 are shown in Fig. 6 . They represent the inter-decadal variations of the surface and 500-hPa air temperature before and after the mid-1980s. It is not difficult to find that the surface air temperature rises almost uniformly over each of the selected areas, but the extent to which this occurs varies across regions. The SAT at the middle-high latitudes of Eurasia (such as Mongolia) increases more than those at the middle-low latitudes. The 500-hPa air temperature differences present a similar spatial pattern, but with the temperature increasing at high latitudes and decreasing at middle-low latitudes. The heterogeneous temperature variations at different latitudes may reduce the meridional temperature and pressure gradient and cause the decreasing of the cold air invading China and the reduction of the cyclone frequency in northern China (Qian et al. 2002; Zhu et al. 2008) , which are the conditions for dust weather influencing China.
The variation in the steering current plays a critical role in the frequency of occurrences of cold air invading China during the cold seasons, as does the DWF in northern China. The inter-decadal variations in the geo-potential height and wind velocity at a 500-hPa pressure level are investigated. The climatology (averaged for 1971 -2000) and differences (1986 -2006 minus 1951 -1985) of the geo-potential height and wind velocity at 500-hPa are shown in Fig. 7 . For climatology, the Westerlies dominate the areas in Fig. 7a , with a trough existing almost along the eastern coastline of Eurasia Continent, which is called the East Asian Trough. The Westerlies at 500-hPa steer the cold air in the low troposphere which continuously influences China. But, for the inter-decadal variations, an anti-cyclone wind pattern exists at the middle-high latitudes of eastern Eurasia (Fig. 7b) . It can be clearly seen that this anti-cyclone pattern weakened the dominating westerlies in southern Mongolia and northern China after the mid-1980s and corresponds to the sharp decrease in the BDWF over Baicheng after the mid-1980s. The zonal winds anomalies are consistent with the results shown by Zhu et al. (2008) .
To study the inter-decadal variations of circulations in eastern Eurasia in more detail, vertical motions are also analyzed (Fig. 8) . From the meridional section of the climatology (averaged for 1971 -2000) of the vertical velocity in the Northern Hemisphere, which is averaged in the range of 90 -120°E, it can be clearly found that sinking motions dominate at the middle latitudes of the selected longitude range (90 -120°E), especially in the middle-low troposphere (Fig. 8a) . Fig. 8b presents the differences (1986 -2006 minus 1951 -1985) of the vertical velocity averaged in the range of 90 -120°E. It is clear that the pattern of vertical velocity differences is similar to that of the climatology, with downward motions at the middle latitudes. This means that the sinking motions at the middle latitudes have strengthened over the past two decades. The strengthening downward motions may result in the westerly winds being reduced in the middle-low troposphere at the middle latitudes of eastern Eurasia, and the downward motions may also have some impact on the decrease of the DWF in northern China.
All of the discussions above regarding the inter-decadal variation in the circulation patterns refer to the spring. Overall, all of the variations, including the heterogeneous temperature rising, anti-cyclone wind pattern in the middle troposphere and the sinking motion increasing at the middle latitudes of eastern Eurasia in the past two decades, may produce similar effects, namely, the weakening of steering westerlies, a decrease in the cold air invading China and the reduction of cyclone occurrence in northern China, which are the suppressible conditions for the occurrence of dust weather. Actually, the temperature, horizontal winds and vertical movements are connected and interactive, and each of them is one aspect of large-scale adjustments in circulation. So, it may be concluded that the decreasing DWF in (Hurrell 1995; Kumar et al. 1999) . Moreover, Zhu et al. (2008) contributed the decrease of the westerly jet stream and the atmospheric baroclinicity in mid-latitude East Asia to the more warming trend around Lake Baikal . The relationship among the variations of these large-scale circulations is not the emphasis of our research and so will not be discussed here.
SUMMARY
Blowing dust weather was the most typical dust weather over Baicheng and occurred frequently during the spring. The proportion of the BDWF during the spring as compared to the total could reach up to 75%. The BDWF over Baicheng during the spring showed significant inter-decadal variability. The 1950s was the period that experienced blowing dust weather occurring with high frequency, whereas the BDWF decreased significantly after the mid-1980s.
The variability of some climatic factors over Baicheng during the spring was also studied, and it was found that the mean WS, DTR, RH and precipitation during the spring showed decreasing trends. Among them, the decreasing trends of the mean WS and DTR were significant at 99% confidence levels from the t-test, and the wind speed decreased sharply after the mid-1980s. The mean SAT escalated in a fluctuating manner during the period of 1951 -2006. The BDWF over Baicheng was well correlated with the local WS, SAT and DTR during the spring, and the CCs were 0.41, -0.47 and 0.36, respectively (all exceeding the 99% confidence levels). The CCs between the BDWF over Baicheng and these selected climatic factors over the sanddust source and transmission path regions were also calculated, and it was found that the BDWF over Baicheng was well related with the mean WS and SAT in these sand-dust source and transmission path regions during the spring, with CCs being 0.45 and -0.48, respectively. Weakening wind and increasing temperature during the cold seasons might be the suppressible conditions for the occurrence of dust weather and thereby result in the decreasing of the BDWF over Baicheng, especially its decreasing trend after the mid1980s.
Adjustments of large-scale circulations associated with decreasing meridional temperature differences, the weakening of steering westerlies and downward motion strengthening at the middle latitudes of eastern Eurasia in recent decades might be the causes of the BDWF over Baicheng dramatically decreasing after the mid-1980s. The variations in the large-scale circulations in eastern Eurasia might be affected by circulations in other critical areas, or even the globe, and determining the relationships among the variations in these large-scale circulations requires further and specific research.
